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I HERE IT IS!! 
•v v " ' .  

? The store that sells the best merchandise for the 
least money. 

Our Men s, Young Men's and Boys' Suits are of
fered to you at 25% and 33 1-3% discount. 

Straw Hats At One-Half Price 
Wash Ties 

25c Quality 6 for $1.00 
50c Quality 3 lor $1.00 

Our Shoe Department 
Saves you 20 cents on every dollar spent for sum

mer footwear including white shoes and oxfords. 

The Truefit Co. 
A Truefit Always 

CONFESSIONS 
SHOW BECKER 
F 

Men Held as Suspects After 
Death of New York Gam
bler Make Clean Breast of 
Officer's Part in Crime. 

SEEK MEN HIGHER UP 
IN POLICE CIRCLES 

Lieut. Becker, Accused as 
Partner of Gamblers, In
dicted for First Degree 

4 Murder by Grrand Jury. 

THE ESSAY ON IOWA THAT WILL SEND 
FRED TENNYSON TO THE STATE FAIR 

IfX1* 

I Confining himself strictly 
relating of facts about the 
Iowa, Fred Tennyson won the War 
pello county contest for free visitation 
to the Iowa state fair. In hie essay 

•. he has taken up Iowa's advantages and 
« resources in a concise maner and has 
•j| also given some of the state's history. 
>'i Following is the excellent essay: 
4 "Iowa is one of the most prosperous. 
» states of the central part of the United 
" States. It is bounded on the north by 

Minnesota, south by Missouri, east by 
1 Illinois and Wisconsin, and west by 
- South Dakota and Nebraska. The 

area of the state is around 66,025 
r square miles. It is but a trifle smaller 

than England and Wales together. 
"The surface of the state may be 

called an undulate prairie. The aver
age elevation is about eleven hundred 
feet. In northern Iowa the plains are 
broken by occasional hills and bould-

• ers, which rise above the general sur
face, and add greatly to the grandeur 

-• of the state. ^ 
"The 6tate is drained by the Des 

* Moines river and its branches. In the 
• northern part of the state the lakes 
I furnish much drainage besides aiding 
• the state in bringing summer tourists. 

"The climate of the state is cool and 
temperate. Although in some parts 
of the state we have some very warm 
days in July and August and vice 

- versa In December and January, these 
' kind of days aren't so very numerous 
. and together with the dark heavy drift 
t1 loam of wonderful and seemingly in-
v exhaustible fertility make Iowa very 
; prosperous in the agricultural line, 

for this state has the smallest amount 
-t of unproductive land of any state in 

the union. About nine-tenths of the 
soil is adapted to agriculture. 

"The resources consist chiefly of 
minerals, vegetation, and animals. 
The mining of coal is the leading 

? < mineral found in the state. Coal is 
a mined in at least thirty counties in the 
'southern part of the state. Clay, le.ad, 

v' gypsum, limestone, and boulders are 
mined less abundantly in different 

' parts of the state. You may flnd 
; vegetation of almost all kinds is Iowa. 
-> The trees, such as elm, hickory, maple. 

•butternut, poplar, cottonwood, box 
' elder, black walnut and several kinds 
« of oak, besides a great variety of fruit 

• trees. There are also many kinds of 
-/.grasses arid wild flowers, while of 
: course the tame flowers are plentiful. 

"Iowa has both wild and domestic 
- animals. The wild animals are, wild 
cat, raccoon, wood chuck, mink, otter, 

'muBkrat, gopher, gray squirrel, rab-
;bit, and jack rabbit. The domestic 
animals such as horse and cows are 

to the, very useful to man for farming. There 
state of are many, other animals the Iowa farm

er raises and finds large profits in 
doing so. 

"The industries of the state are such 
that no man need go idle. Farming 
is the most important industry be
cause so many different kinds of grain 
may ibe raised. Corn is the leading 
crop, but other small grains grow less 
abundantly. Iowa has the name of 
being one of the best corn growing 
states in the union. On account of 
the large crops of small grain and the 
huge pastures, stock raising may be 
found to be of great value. The state 
affords large dairies. Manufacturing 
is done to some extent. The east can 
beat Iowa In manufacturing—they 
can't in other kinds of work. 

"Iowa was discovered by the French 
in 1673. In 1803 the United States 
made tne Louisiana purchase from 
France in whioh Iowa was Included. 
Settlements commenced growing at 
once, and in 1838 Iowa was organized 
as a territory and in 1846 was admit
ted to the union as a state. At present 
Iowa has over two and one half mil
lion inhabitants of which five-sixths 
of the entire are natives of the United 
States. 

"Iowa has many and large eduaatlon-
al Institutions. Each year large funds 
are spent In bettering the educational 
cause. Women may hold any school 
office in the state. It affords special 
educational schools, such as: college 
for the blind at Vinton, Industrial 
school for boys, EHdora, industrial 
school for girls, Mitchelville, institution 
for the feeble minded, Glenwood, Iowa 
school for the deaf, Council Bluffs, 
soldiers' orphan home, Davenport, 
soldiers' home, Marshalltown. There 
are many large colleges scattered over 
the state. The state college is situated 
at Ames. 

"Des Moines, the capital, has 
population of about 64,000. The state 
house, a magnificent building costing 
nearly $3,000,000, is one of the finest 
buildings of the kind In the union. 
The city Is an important railroad cen 
ter. Other large cities are Dubuque, 
Davenport, Slow* City, Council Bluffs, 
Cedar Rapids and Burlington. 

"It is not enough to prove Iowa is 
the best state in every way, because 
every year we hear of some one going 
to some other state to seek a fortune. 
In a year of two these people come 
back poorer by far than they were 
when they left this glorious state, 
can't see why people leave Iowa when 
they see this done repeatedly, and as 
for myself, I am proud to say that 
am an Iowa boy. 

"Fred Tennyson, Dudley, la." 

New York, Jnly 30.—While Charles 
A. Becker, for nearly twenty years a 
member of the New York police de
partment and later commanding the 
"strong arm squad," paced his cell In 
the Tombs today, protesting his inno
cence of murder, New York officials 
from mayor down went forward with 
the Investigation into the death of 
Herman Rosenthal, whose murder 
Becker is alleged to have instigated 
to frustrate a threatened revelation of 
an alleged alliance between the lieu
tenant and gamblers of the tenderloin. 

In different cells, fearful of the 
lieutenant's vengeance and begging 
for protection, are Jacob (Jack) Rose, 
Louis (Bridgie) Webber and Harry 
Vallensky (Vallon), who confessed last 
night they set the stage at Becker's 
bidding and < hired the assassins who 
put Rbsenthal to death in fronm of the 
Hotel Metropole. 

Police Commissioner Waldo today 
conferred with the mayor and later 
the mayor announced he would call a 
special meeting of the board of alder
men to begin an Investigation of the 
police department. Commissioner 
Waldo has no statement to make. 

Except to assert his innocence, 

derers were "Lefty Louie' 'or Louis 
Rosenzwelg, Harry Horowitz, or "Gib, 
the blood," Frank Muller, or "Whitie 
Jack" Lewis, and "Dago Frank" Clro-
flci. Only Clrofici has been appre
hended. These gunmen, members of 
the notorious "Big Jack" Zeellg gang, 
plied themselves with liquor and then 
went out and shot Rosenthal for a 
price said to be $5,000. 

Terror stricken, Rose, Webber and 
Vallon spent the night in the public 
prosecutor's office fearing that they 
would be murdered if they were taken 
to the Tombs prison. District Attorney 
Whitman believes his case against 
Lieut. Becker is without a flaw; that 
the confessions, taken separately, 
dovetailed, and that from the testi
mony of other witnesses the case 
against Becker cannot be broken 
down. 

Bald Jack" Rose, gambler, who 
says he was Becker's gambling house 
collector, felt the ground slipping from 
under him day by day. Without money 
or friends, he realized that he was be
ing made to hear the weight of the 
crime. His counsel advised him to 
confess. Rose became completely 
terrified. To his counsel, Jas. Sullivan 
he said: "If you see to it that my wife 
and i children are protected I'll come 
across and tell the truth about this. I 
am afraid It will be the end of me. No 
cell on earth will be strong enough to 
keep the life in a man who gives up 
about this killing." 

Intimations were made to Rose that 
an indictment might be expected 
against J»im, and then he confessed, 
counsel for Webber and Vallon, 
catching the drift of things, also ad
vised their clients to tell the truth and 
become immune. 

Becker Orders Gambler's Death. 
Rose told District Attorney Whitman 

that for a long time he had been Beck
er's gambling house collector; that 
Becker, as head of the gambling house 
squad, smelled out profitable places, 
and that each month collections were 
made. Becker did not get all the 
money Rcse says, but some of It was 
distributed to others. Rosenthal was 
a thorn in Becker's side. Becker had 
pressed Rosenthal to the wall, ac
cording, to Rose, and Rosenthal threat
ened to make things public. Six 
weeks before the killing, Rose says, 
Becker sent lor him and said Rosen
thal must be made away with. Rose 
says he went out and saw "Big Jack" 
Zelig to make a deal for his gunmen. 

Sale of Men's A ccessories at 

THF IOWA Clothing & Shoe Co. 
m mRMJ House of Quality 

Straw Hats Price. Wash Ties in 50c quality 3 for $1. 
25c Wash Ties 3 for 50c. 

One lot of Wilson Bros. Dress Shirts, 
$1.50 and $1 grades, to close at . 

*4 to Ysof f of any man's suit in the store 
B o y s '  s u i t s  p r i c e .  M e n ' s  P a n t s  5 4  o f f .  

Corner Court and Main Streets > 
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want to take any chances.' Becker 
was evidently telling Rose that he, 
Becker, could even square Dougherty, 
everybody, the district attorney, all of 
which are lies so far as I know or am 
concerned. 

"When the investigation Is finished 
it will be found that I never had anjn 
relations with Becker. Every one 
within or outside the police depart
ment knows I have positively nothing 
to do with gambling." 

Taking up his part in the pursuit of 
the murderers, Dougherty said it was 
he who directed the arrest of Shapiro 
and Libby, • whose "gray automobile" 

DEATH VISITS 
LUCAS CO. HOMES 

has figured so prominently in the 
_ „ . „ A „ .case and that it was he who learned 
Zelig was under indictment for carry- from shaptro that It was Rose who 
ing concealed weapons, and the pos- ijjr€(j the car, and that he, Dougherty, 

was the first to learn that Vallon and sibility of a stay in Sing Sing prison 
did not appeal. Consequently, Rose 
says, when he promised to see that 
nothing happened when Zelig came to 
trial there was no trouble getting the 
gunmen. 

All the gunmen were informed to be 
ready to kill Rosenthal who, in the 
meantime, had been shadowed day 

Lieutenant Becker has made no com-(and night.' A few days before the kill-
ment on his arrest His wife and coun
sel visited him in his cell today. If 
the authorities hope to wring any con
fession from Becker and thus to im
plicate any men "higher up" they 
have not so indicated in any way. 
There has been much talk of higher 
officials in the department being in
volved but District Attorney Whitman 
said today that as yet he had absolute
ly no evidence involving any man or 
men above Becljer. "If I had any such 
evidence," he said, "I should ask for 
their indictment" 

CONDITIONS FOR 
CROPS IDEAL 

TEMPERATURE ABOUT NORMAL, 

8HOWER8 OVER NEARLY 

ALL PARTS OF STATE 

m-: 

- Des Moines, July 30.—For the week 
ending July 28, 1912: 

The conditions during the past 
week were almost ideal for growing 
crops, and for haying, harvesting and 
thrashing. The temperature was 
about normal, and while the rainfall 
was generally deficient, nearly all 
parts of the state received light to 
copious showers. Some localities in 
the southern districts, however, need 
rain badly for corn, potatoes and pas
tures, but for the state as a whole all 
crops are in excellent condition. Hay
ing is nearly finished, and the crop 
has been put up in fine shape. The 
yield of hay is better than anticipated 
and the quality is extra good. The 
small grain harvest has progressed 
rapidly, and the bluk of it will be 
completed by the end of the coming 
week. Early reports show some ex
ceptionally large yields and fine qual
ity of grain. The yield of winter 
wheat ranges from twenty-five to fifty 
bushels per acre; oats thirty to sixty-
fice and barley, twenty-two to thirty 
bushels. No timothy has yet been 
thrashed, but a large acreage has 
been cut for seed. Corn has made 
rapid growth, and the early fieldB are 
thooting nicely, but the crop as a 
frhole la not yet Quite up to the nor

mal in size and development, although 
the prospects are good for better than 
an average yield If favorable weather 
continues. Potatoes are generally in 
good condition and give promise of a 
large crop.—George M. Chappel, sec
tion director. 

WILLIAM R. BELL 
DEAD AT ALBIA 

Albia, July 30.—William R. Bell died 
at the Albia hospital Monday morn
ing about 1 o'clock. He entered the 
hospital about a week . ago for an 
operation for an abscess in the side. 
His improvement seemed to Indicate 
that an operation was unnecessary and 
up until ten o'clock Sunday evening 
Indications seemed to point to re
covery. Funeral services was held at 
the home of E. Mart Noble at three 
o'clock this afternoon, conducted by 
Rev. Neil and interment made by the 
side of his wife Daisy Noble Bell. 

CROP CONVENTION 
HELD AT DES MOINES 
Des Moines, July 30.—Crop im

provement enthusiasts of Iowa will 
hold their first state convention here 
Thursday, August 1. The Greater Des 
Foines committee has issued a call 
for the meeting. 

At a conference yesterday between 
P, G. Holden, who is expected to head 
the crop improvement bureau, ar
rangements were made for the con
vention and hundreds of invitations 
were sent out by telegraph. It is plan
ned to have each county represented 
by two delegates. 

The chief work before the conven
tion will be the selection of officers 
for the crop Improvement bureau and 
the making of plans for the furthering! 
of the movement in Iowa. 

The arrest of Police Lieut. Charles 
Becker for the murder of the gambler 
Herman Rosenthal, soon after the con
fessions of "Bald Jack" Rose, "Bridgie" 
Webber and Harry Vallon revealed to
day to District Attorney Whitman, 
the "police system" in all its hideous-
neiss. ' 
... The public prosecutor, following the 
trail of the three confessions, contin
ued his search for evidence that would 
implicate those higher up than Becker, 
aad more indictments of police offi
cials are expected by the dls\rict at
torney. 

The arrest of Becker lays bare a 
scandal in the police department that 
threatens to shake it to its founda
tions, for District Attorney Whitman 
believes the story of police graft has 
only half been told. 

"Bald Jack" Rose confessed that 
Becker came to him and, fairly desper
ate over Rosenthal's intention of tell
ing all he knew of his relations with 
the police lieutenant said: 

"Rosenthal has lived too long. He 
haB got to he put out of the way." 

Rose told the public prosecutor 
and the grand jury how the murder 
band was hired at the instigation of 
Becker and that after the killing Beck
er met with Webber and himself and 
promised complete police protection. 

Real Murders Made Known, 
The confessions show that the mur-

Why not improve your looks by 
discarding 

BAD 
natural "teeth,"—those which 
must go soon anyhow—for 

GOOD 
artificial "ones?" We guarantee 
the 

BEST 
material, workmanship and ser
vice to he found anywhere 

4 4 
Get Our 

—It's 
Estimate 
Free 

New System 
Dental Parlors 

Opposite Eallingali Hotel 

Ing Rose say8. he met Webber and 
Becker and while the three were talk
ing it over Becker said to Weber: 

"This Job has got to be done and 
Rose says they went to do it for him. 
Now "Bridgie* you can get it done. 
They all know you. You have got the 
money and I have got the power. I'll 
protect everybody." 

Rose and Webber say they believed 
Becker would send them away and 
had the power to do it. Then the mur
der plot unfolded itself quickly. Mon
day night came and with it the word 
for the gunmen to get together. Rose 
told how he got the assassins to
gether and how after the killing he 
went over to the hotel Metrople to see 
how the job had been done. 

Rose Unnerved By Crime. 
Rosenthal lav dead upon the side

walk with a tablecloth spread over 
him. Rose says he went to a tele
phone booth and called up Lieut. Beck
er, but he was so unnerved by the 
shock he could only gasp: "My God, 
this is terrible." Becker Rose says In 
his confession replied over the wire 
in steady voice: 

"Oh, don't worry. I'll protect you." 
Of the real murderers Rose says: 
"These poor devils did not know 

what they were doing. They were full 
of booze. They had been told to kill, 
and they went out and did what they 
were told." 

Webber and Vallon In their confes
sions supplied many missing links in 
the confession of Rose. . 

Speaking of Becker and his alleged 
connection with gambling, Rose said: 

Why, of course I was Becker's col
lector. Everybody knew it." Webber 
says that his protection payments for 
his gambling house to Becker, through 
Rose, were $125 a month. 

Becker Protests Innocence. 
Lieut. Becker who has been sus

pended, spent a quiet night in the 
Tombs. "This is an awful plight for 
an Innocent man to flnd himself in" 
said Becker this morning. The three 
prisoners. Rose, Webber and Vallon, 
were still in a state of terror today, 
though locked in a room in the dis
trict attorney's office and guarded by a 
squad of detectives. Webber was 
hysterical and. frequently wept. ' 

The confession of Rose and the ar
rest and indictment of Becker created 
a sensation in -the police department 
and officials and patrolmen alike won
dered who would he the next to be in
volved in the disclosures. That an 
investigation will be undertaken by the 
city into the police department ap
peared to be a foregone conclusion. 
District Attorney Whitman said: 

"I am well pleased with the progress 
we have made. I am not in a position 

Scheppe rode in the car with Rose 
to "Bridgie" Webber's place. 

Continuing the deputy commission
er said: 

"Councilor Sullivan, District Attor
ney Whitman, Inspector Hughes and 
myself had conferences about Rose 
making a statement. I brought out 
through Aaron J. Levy, an agreement 
to have Shapiro testify, but I told Mr. 
Whitman that the first man to con
fess, in my opinion, would be Rose. 

"I secured the first incriminating 
statement from every one of the pris
oners and It was on my evidence that 
they were all held. Didn't they have 
me on the stand all day? 

"In short, I co-operated with the 
district attorney day in and day out. 
The district attorney could promise 
and grant immunity where I could 
not." 

FREE METHODISTS 
CAMP IS READY 

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT WILL HOLD 

ANNUAL MEETING IN ELDON 

AUGUST 15-25 

Fairfield, July 30.—The Fr6e Meth
odist churches in the Fairfield district 
are preparing for their annual camp 
meeting which is to be held in Eldon 
beginning August 15 and closing ten 
days later. This will be the second an
nual meeting of this district to be held 
on the Big Four fair grounds in Eldon 
and already the members of the 
churches are beginning to make pre
parations to attend at least a few ses
sions of this big meeting. 

Rev. C. W. Stamp, general confer
ence evangelist and Rev. J. W. White
side of Wessington Springs, S. D., will 
conduct the meetings and they will be 
assisted by the district elders and pas
tors. Rev. Louts Mendenhall and Rev. 
F. M. Smith, both of this city, are 
planning to attend the entire ten days. 
Several families expect to camp on 
the grounds during the meetings and 
there is every indication that almost 
all of the members of the local church 
will attend the meetings either ^Tor a 
day or for several days. The people of 
Eldon are excellent hosts to this gath
ering and it likely that the camp meet
ing will become permanently fixed in 
that city. 

Chariton, July 30—Mrs. P. H. Shull 
died at her home in Cedar township 
on Sunday after an extended illness. 
She fell Several months ago and broke 
her thigh, receiving injuries from 
which, owing to her advanced age, 
she was unable to rally. She is sur
vived by live children, Mrs. Josie 
Smith of St. Edward, Neb.; Ed., ot 
Blackfalds, Alberta, Canada; Fred, of 
St. Joe, Mo.; Mrs. Bert Shore and Mrs. 
Joe Clover, of this county. These sor
rowing ones will have the sympathy 
of a host of friends. Mrs. Shull was 
one of the pioneer residents of this 
county, and was held in high esteem 
by all who knew her. Funeral ser
vices, conducted by Rev. W. G. 
Hohanshelt, pastor of the M. E. 
church, were held at Bethel church this 
afternoon at two o'clock, after which 
interment took place In the Bethel 
cemetery. 

L. N. Edson Dead. 
L. N. Edson, who had been a resi

dent of this city for many years, id 
who was a veteran of the civil war, 
died at hjs home southwest of .Chariton 
on Sunday night! at 9:45 o'clock, after 
an illness of several weeks aenemla 
and a complication of troubles. He is 
survived by a wife and" two children, 
Mrs. Louise Summers, of Denison, 
Texas, and V/arren Edson^of Huxley, 
Neb.; also two step-daughters, Mrs. 
Will Lowe, of this city, and Mrs. 
Louise Baird of Chicago, all of whom 
are here to be present at the funeral 
services, which will be held from his 
late home tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock, and will be conducted by Rev. 
C. C. Davis, of the Christian church. 
Interment will take place in the Chari
ton cemetery, and services at the 
grave will be conducted by his grand 
army comrades. Mr. Edson was highly 
regarded by all who knew him, and 
numbered his friends by his acquaint
ances. His demise is greatly deplored 
and the sorrowing relatives will have 
the sympathy of the community. 

Better Hurry 
-If you want the splendid 

bargains we are offering in 
Women's, Men's, Boys' and 
Girls' Oxfords and Summer 
Footwear 
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CAWLEY AGAINST 
"ONE DOLLAR" 

"The 

SCOTT CO. FARMERS 
FORM LEAGUE, TOO 

Davenport, July 30.—At a representa
tive meeting of farmers and business 
men held at the CQmmercial club, the 
movement to organize the farmers of we un,ve 1 am uui ,u u posiuon gcott cmmtjr ^ 8t bQd and 

to talk about the grand Jury proceed- ftrnninv a r-mn ATMrt w»a vivan Mrth 
ings, but the statements made to me 
were startling in the extreme and I 
am bound to say that each of them 
seemed amply corroborated. I hope 
to clean up the whole affair." 

Herford Marshall, counsel for "Jack 
Sullivan." CJarob Reich.> the eo-be-
tween Lieut. Becker and Jack Rose, 
now held in the Tombs in connection 
with the case, announced this morning 
that Sulllven was ready to. tell all he 
knew on the witness stand and that his 

I story would prove more astounding 
jthan any yet told. Sullivan, he said, 
would not talk to either the police or 
the district attorney. 
Deputy Commissioner Defends Self. 
Geo. S. Dougherty, second deputy po-

'cial to reach headquarters this morn-
citl to reach Headquarters this morn
ing. 

"I have never had any supervision 
over Lieut. Becker" he said. "He and 
his work were outside my juilsdiction. 
Rcse said *1 was afraid that Dough

erty was Becker's friend and did not 

'one dollar' consideration 
shown in the majority of deeds filed 
for record is a foolish practice and 
should be prohibited by law," declared 
County Recorder L. E. Cawley today. 
"Just now it is entirely legal but it 
is wrong and reflects much discredit 
on the showing of Wapello county. 
Real estate men should endeavor to 
change public option on this matter 
and lead clients into the feeling that 
they should show the full and fair con
sideration for their property, in all 
deeds." 

As all know, who are familiar with 
property instruments, many deeds give 
'$1 and other considerations' is of 
price of sale. Recorder Cawley as
serts that it is pretty much of a force 
of habit to insert those words than the 
figures showing the full amount of the 
transaction. 

"Many people have no serious 
objection to recording the amount in 
the deed," says Mr. Cawley. "They 
perhaps may entertain some minute 
feeling for privacy but when it comes 
to a question, they would just as, soon 
have the- consideration mentioned as 
not. Of course there are times when 
' $1 and other considerations' is of 
value but the instances when it is not 

Farm ! of value overbalance all argument in 
names j favor of the clause. It is surprising 

It Will Pay You 
to buy a pair or two and lay1/-
them aside for next year if 
you don't need them right: 
now. J 

Remember that we always-, 
give a little better shoes forr 

same money or same shoe 
for less.'' 

Shoe H.&F. t Store 

C.A.Hagberg,124E. Main 

I: 
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Clothes Stora*' 

MARTIN'S 
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employ a crop expert, was given birth. 
On the sugestion of Col. Geo. W. 
French, the new organization will be 
known as the Scott County 
Improvement league. Other 
suggested were the Scott County Ag-jthe number of deeds that are recorded 
ricultural association and the Scott I in my office that do not show the ex-
County Farm and Home society. i act consideration. 

It 1b proposed to have every town-1 "The greatest objection to the 
ship in the county represented onj'one dollar' is the discredit it brings 
the board of directors of the new as-' to the county. The statistics on land 
sociation. UntU such a time as the'sales made are practicallyt worthless 
permanent organization may be com-1 because of the hundreds ' of deeds 
pleted, the present committee will he 
maintained. They are given full pow
er to go ahead and complete the or
ganization and look after all the pre
liminary details. After this is com
pleted they will turn the organization 
over to the fanners exclusively. This 
committee is composed of A. F. Daw
son, Col. Georg«? W. French, Dr. J. T. 
Haller, Chris Marti and Charles Lau. 

Prof. G. R. Bliss of Ames college 
will be engaged as the Scott county 
crop expert. 'His salary will be 52,000 
a year. 

showing no consideration. These fig
ures go out over the country and place 
Wapello ccunty in a bad light, as well 
will readily see. Such reports as we 
now make cut, are deceiving and a 
public harm. Some people think that 
taxes on their property are levied and 
the amount of consideration shown in 
deeds. This is not true, for the as
sessors place their own values. Very 
little is to be gained by the 'one dol
lar' methed. It is a great detriment 
to the county. But few deed^ are pub-

iflished in the capers and bat few peo-

There Is nothing like having old furni
ture properly done over. If you have 
good frames it doesn't pay to buy new. 
I repair and upholster so thoroughly 
that furniture will look like new and 
wear as well again. 

H. Suechting f 
Corner Washington and Second 

Ottumwa, Iowa. 
wr*;- i 
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MESH BAGS 
REPAIRED 
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Mesh 
Bag In the best of condition if it ^ , • 
should be out of repair in any way. 
Bring it in. 4 4 r* 

We have the 
ficient workmen to 

equipment and the ef« 
put your 

J. W. Neasharriy 
Leading Jeweler- ^ 

120 East Main Street. 
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pie see them. The people of Wapello 
county would be doing the county, 
themselves and the public good service 
by always showing the exact con
siderations in deeds and forgetting 
that there is 'such a thing aa '|1 ao4 
otfcter considerations/ * ^« 
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